
 
 
Silk Hospitality: Charity Concert for Ukrainian children 
 
Ukrainian singer and performer, Ivanna Melay, lived and worked in Georgia for years and was presented with honorable 
citizenship for her work and contributions to Georgian culture. She returns to Georgia from Chicago on March 26 with one 
mission: to unite Ukrainian and Georgian artists and together assist Ukrainian children impacted by the ongoing war in Ukraine.  
 
Ivanna Melay founded her charity, United Hearts, in February 2023, one year from the start of the war in Ukraine. Ivanna's 
charitable goal is to raise money for the benefit of Ukrainian children who are being impacted by this war. 
So on March 26, 2023 United Hearts organized its first event: a charity concert in support of Zolota Generaciya, a Ukrainian 
summer camp that is currently being used as a temporary safe house for over 400+ Ukrainian children who have lost their 
parents as a result of the war, or whose parents are still fighting in the war. 
 The following artists will perform at the United Hearts charity concert: 

 World-famous Georgian National Ballet, Sukhishvili 
 Ukrainian artist and winner of Eurovision 2004, Ruslana 
 Everyone's favorite Georgian band, Sakhe 
 Incomparable dancer and choreographer, Thea Darchia 
 Pianist  David Aladashvili 
 Event organizer and famous Ukrainian Ivanna Melay 

By attending the concert, you support our projects and give children in conflict region feed and necessary support. All proceeds 
from the concert evening will go to camp “Zolota Generacia”  
 
You can buy tickets: tkt.ge/unitedhearts  
Those who are unable to attend the concert in person and are willing to get involved could donate via bank transfer: 
GE16TB7290945067800002 
Silknet subscribers could also call on 0901 303 038 (Price: 1 GEL) 
Thank you for your support! 
 
We are looking forward to see you at our event. 

http://tkt.ge/unitedhearts?fbclid=IwAR1NxFcUQW3yDFv8jiXIPSjd4WV13mklez-SlRWktrpI1JeUTbj_-2SLRLo


If you have any additional questions please do not hesitate to contact me.  
 
Best regards, 
Tamuna Popkhadze 
______________________________ 
 
CORPORATE MARKETING MANAGER 
 
A    49a Chavchavadze ave. 0179 Tbilisi,  Georgia  
E    tamuna.popkhadze@silkhospitality.com 
M   +995 577 222 223 
W  www.silkhospitality.com 
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